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天主教道明中學 112 學年度第一學期第一次段考國二英語科試卷 

範圍: 翰林版第三冊 Lesson 1,2 + Review 1; Focus 閱讀素養(一) 

第一部分: 下列各題(題號 1~20), 請依文意選出一個正確或最佳答案( 2%) 

                                         出題(含審題) : 陳慈愛,蔡宜婷,黃瓊慧,李敘菁老師 

 

1. How strange you look _______ that green hat.   

  (A) put on          (B) wear            (C) in             (D) with 

2. Lucy : _______ a lot of rain last week?   

Gigi : No, not much. 

(A) Did it          (B) Was there         (C) Was it         (D) Do you have 

3. There are roses in my garden.  And _______ _______ full of sunflowers. 

(A) Jamie’s ; are    (B) ours ; are          (C) yours ; is       (D) my teacher ; is 

4. Jim read the novel _______. 

(A) when he has free time                  (B) after doing his homework    

(C) before he goes to bed                  (D) after he work 

5. Heidi: Hello, this is Heidi.  May I ________ to Terry?  

  Terry: ________.   

  (A) talk ; I am Terry                      (B) speaking ; Speaking     

  (C) talking ; This is Terry                  (D) speak ; This is Terry speaking 

6. A: Who sent _______?       B: Sam did.   

(A) a postcard Ms. Lin   (B) you it         (C) them to us      (D) a letter to mine 

7. Joan is a good friend of _______.  

(A) mine           (B) he               (C) your          (D) her 

8. Always _______ me a call when you _______ some help.  

(A) gives ; need     (B) give ; need        (C) giving ; needing  (D) gave ; needed 

9. The students are playing _______ in the club.  

(A) pianos         (B) the basketball      (C) the violin        (D) soccers 

10. I had a ______ trip in Japan. One day, I went to a famous temple.  _______ day, I went to a museum. 

(A) six-day ; Another                     (B) six days ; The other     

(C) six-days ; One                       (D) sixth day ; Other 

11. A: _______ the weather like in Taiwan _______ summer?       B: It’s usually hot.   

(A) What ; on      (B) How ; of           (C) What’s ; in       (D) How’s ; at 

12. _______ sometimes strong wind at this time of the year.  

(A) There is       (B) It is               (C) We have          (D) It has 

13. The black dog is _______. Ours _______ over there. One is white ,and the other is gray.   

(A) Mike’s ; is     (B) the girl’s ; are       (C) boy’s ; are        (D) the kids ; is 

14. A: _______ did you know Nora?  Were you in _______?  

   B: No, we were in different ones. 

(A) Why ; same school                    (B) What ; the same schools    

(C) How ; the same school                 (D) Where ; same schools 
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15. Last month, I wrote _______ Monica a card for her birthday.  

(A) X               (B) to             (C) for               (D) with 

16. A: Do you have a picture of you and your pet dog Bobby?  

 B: Sure. Here _______. 

(A) has one          (B) it is            (C) is the pictures      (D) are they 

17. I’m feeling a bit _______. I think I’m getting a cold.  

(A) under the weather  (B) take a rain check  (C) on cloud nine     (D) save it for a rainy day 

18. Which one is wrong?   

Mr. Wu _______ a rabbit kite _______ his wife.  

(A) gives ; to         (B) made ; for       (C) bought ; to        (D) showed ; to 

19. Which one is right?   

(A) We had a lot of fun camping in Wushulin Park. 

(B) It was many funs to ride a bike along the river. 

 (C) It is fun swimming at the beach. 

(D) There was much fun to sleep with classmates in the tent. 

20. Which one is right?   

(A) Aunt Lisa took me to a trip to Green Island last winter. 

(B) Let’s sing the song by the fun way. 

(C) Ella doesn’t happy at all. 

(D) Buy one box of chocolate and you can get another one for free. 

 

第二部分: 下列 8 個題組(題號 21~45), 請依所附選文，選出一個正確或最佳答案: ( 2%) 

【1】 

   Hello, everyone. This is Clara Kim from BBTV. It's time   (21)   today's weather. This week, 

we have a cold front. It comes with some clouds and rain.    

   Now, let's take a look at the map here. It's rainy in Greenville and Springfield. People in 

Greenville and Springfield, take an umbrella with you. In Hillwood,   (22)   no rain, but it's cloudy.  

   Now, look at Mount Dawson.   (23)   the cold front, we are expecting some snow there tonight. 

Be careful on the road in Mount Dawson. People in Mordor, it's your lucky day today. It's cold, but it's a 

sunny day. You can enjoy the sun, but don't forget your jacket.    

   That's it for today's report. This is Clara Kim from BBTV. See you soon！ 

                                                  front 鋒面  expect 預期  

21. (A) to         (B) for            (C) with           (D) in  

22. (A) we had     (B) the weather is  (C) it has          (D) there’s  

23. (A) Because     (B) Because of    (C) When           (D) If  

 

【2】  

Monica: Hello. This is Monica.   (24)   

Yvonne: Speaking. What's up?  

Monica: Kyle just proposed to me, but I couldn't   (25)  . Should I say yes?  

Yvonne: He proposed to you? Are you pulling my leg?  You two just had a fight two days ago.  
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Monica: In fact, that was a part of his plan.  

Yvonne: Then why not say yes? Come on, don't think too much and just follow your heart.  

      Ah, I should cook dinner   (26)  my husband now. Talk to you later. 

Monica: Sure. See you.                                          propose 求婚  

  24. (A) Who’s calling?                   (B) Do you know Yvonne?    

 (C) Can you hold on a minute, please?   (D) Is Yvonne there, please? 

25. (A) make up my mind                (B) tell him the truth    

     (C) think about it                    (D) get him everything  

26. (A) to            (B) of            (C) for               (D) X  

 

【3】        The Decomposition of the Waste in the Sea 

The following chart shows the time for the waste in the sea to decompose. Different types of waste 

need different lengths of time to break down. The blue bars show the time for different plastic items to 

decompose. As we can see, plastic waste can last for so long that it almost can never disappear in the 

world. If we want to reduce the waste on the Earth, it’s important for us to cut down on the use of plastic.  

 

          Chart. Decomposition rates of marine debris items.  

27. How many waste items on the chart are plastic items?  

(A) Nine.           (B) Two.             (C) Ten.             (D) Five. 

28. What does the word marine mean?  

(A) Waste.         (B) Sea.              (C) Decomposition.    (D) Plastic. 

29. According to the chart, how long does it take for a plastic bottle to decompose?  

(A) About 450 years.  (B) About 20 years.     (C) About 600 years.   (D) About 200 years. 

30. Which is true according to the chart? 

(A) Fishing lines decompose very slowly.       (B) Waxed milk cartons do not break down 

(C) Aluminum cans are a type of plastic item.    (D) People use many plastic bags each year. 
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【4】                            The Bestsellers 

Are you an avid reader? How do you pick a book? Do you read the book reviews? Or do you check the 

bestselling list? Is the bestselling book always a new book of the year? Let’s take a look at the chart. This 

bar chart shows the top ten books in the USA for the second week of February 2017. 

 

31. What is the chart about? 

(A) The top ten most selling books in the USA.  

(B) The most popular writers in the USA.  

(C) The ten books published in 2017 in the USA. 

(D) The ten most interesting stories in the USA. 

32. Which is NOT true? 

(A) About 21,500 people bought the book A Man Called Ove .  

(B) Never Never was the second best selling book that week.  

(C) The Apartment is in fourth place on the top ten chart.  

(D) Five of the ten books were published in the same year.  

33. What do we know about the book 1984?  

(A) It was never on the top ten chart before.  

(B) Its writer is Danielle Steel.  

(C) It’s in third place on the top ten chart.  

(D) It first came out in 1950.  
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【5】 

Marcia Smith has a daughter named Angelina. Her daughter looks different from other girls of her 

age. She isn’t able to say any word clearly because of her sausage lips. She used to be very shy, and she 

often hid from people. When she needed to talk about something in class with her classmates, she usually 

shouted at them angrily and treated them badly. This made her mom be in big trouble. However, one of 

Marcia Smith’s posts on Instagram has changed the girl’s life. The following is the post. 

      Thanks to Joe, Marcia Smith found some silent acting jobs for Angelina. She was very good at 

showing herself to people and soon became very famous. Now we can see her pictures on many types of 

social networking websites. Through lots of acting, Angelina gets along with people, and her face is often 

full of joy. Her mom is satisfied with her difference and proud of her.  

 sausage 香腸  used to 過去...  charades 比手畫腳 get along with 與...相處得好 

34. What is the best title(標題) for the reading?  

(A) Playing Charades with Kids is Interesting.   (B) Ways to Be a Good Young Actress. 

(C) How Strange Angelina is.                (D) An Instagram Post Makes a Change. 
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35. What does This mean?  

(A) Angelina had difficulty in acting.         (B) Angelina was often mean to her classmates. 

(C) Angelina was special the way she was.     (D) Angelina usually played tricks on her classmates. 

36. What did Joe tell Marcia Smith? 

(A) Her hobby of Charades.                 (B) Her travel experience. 

(C) A good idea for Angelina.               (D) How to play Charades. 

 

【6】 

Wang Yung-ching (王永慶) was a successful businessman in Taiwan. He owned large companies 

and made a lot of money. However, his road to success wasn't easy at all. 

"Wang Yung-ching came from a big family. He had two brothers and five sisters, but his father gave 

his three sisters to other families because they were too poor. At age six, his father wasn't well, so his 

mother became the only one to make money for the family. After Wang Yung-ching finished elementary 

school, he decided to work and help his family. 

Wang first worked at a tea farm and then a rice shop. At sixteen, he borrowed $200 from his father. 

With the money, he opened his own rice shop. To sell more rice, he went door to door to sell rice to 

people. Because of his hard work, his business was great. Sadly, a few years later, Japan took over 

Taiwan. It became difficult for him to run the rice shop, so he closed it. 

In 1954, Wang started a plastic company, and it went very well. From then on, Wang went into more 

and more businesses like oil and schools. He was very good at running all his companies. Even today, 

people in Taiwan remember him and his stories. 

 

37. What did Wang Yung-ching do right after he finished elementary school? 

(A) Go to Japan.                     (B) Open a rice shop. 

(C) Work at a tea farm.                (D) Go to junior high school. 

38. What do we know about Wang's rice shop? 

(A) His father opened the shop for him. 

(B) He opened the shop with his father's money. 

(C) His mother worked with him at the shop. 

(D) He closed the shop because he wanted to try other businesses. 

39. Which “run” means the same as the one in the third paragraph? 

(A) Jane runs her coffee shop very well. 

(B) The cat is running after a rat. 

(C) The movie runs for three hours. 

(D) The river runs into the sea. 

40. Which is NOT true about Wang Yung-ching? 

(A) He came from a poor family.           (B) He was good at doing business. 

 (C) He went into the oil business.           (D) He kept running his rice shop after 1954. 
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【7】 

Ask Emily is a column. Here, teenagers can send in questions about their school and 

home life to Dr. Emily Smith. 

Dear Emily, 

I want to keep my mom out of my social life. This morning, I opened 

Instagram and saw a follow request from my mom! I don't want my mother to 

follow me on Instagram, but I'm afraid she'll be angry or hurt if I don't accept her 

request. I have nothing to hide from her. I just want my own space. My friends 

and I share photos and experiences without our parents looking over our shoulders 

on Instagram. How can I make my mother understand my feelings? I need some 

help!  

Stacy 

Dear Stacy, 

Before you think of ways to keep your mom off your 

Instagram, you need to think about what you are sharing. Are you 

sharing something bad? If not, then maybe you shouldn't be too 

worried about it. Just tell your mom how you feel. Also, remember 

that nothing you share online is private. 

You need to be careful with it. 

Dr. Emily Smith  

 

 column 專欄 social 社交的 request 要求 accept 接受 private 不公開的 

 
41. What bothers(困擾) Stacy? 

(A) She doesn't want her mother to see her photos on Instagram. 

(B) She is afraid that her mother will be angry at her bad grades. 

(C) She worries that she may not be able to make friends on the Internet. 

(D) She doesn't know how to say sorry to her mother after a big fight. 

42. Which is true about Dr. Smith's advice to Stacy？  

(A) Stacy should refuse her mother to follow her on Instagram. 

(B) Stacy should make more friends at school. 

(C) Stacy should stop sharing photos on Instagram. 

(D) Stacy should tell her mother her real feelings. 

43. Where can people read this column? 

(A) A picture book about Instagram.       

(B) A Chinese storybook. 

(C) A school newspaper.                    

(D) A comic book. 
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【8】    

Roads are dangerous places. It can be especially dangerous for the elderly and the young. About 

one thousand children were hurt or killed on the roads last year. About six hundred children were hurt and 

four died just crossing the street. 

Another hundred were hit and one was killed when they ran into the road. The rest ended up 

getting hurt while they were playing in the street. Here are some safety tips to keep you safe: 

Tip 1. Only cross the street at a crosswalk. Follow the lights and always walk on the sidewalk. If there is 

no sidewalk, you should walk close to the edge of the road. 

Tip 2. Everyone should follow the traffic rules. Parents should tell their children the traffic rules. Don't 

cross the road when the light turns red. Always cross the road when the light is green. 

Tip 3. Don't play on the road. Don't run around or play ball games. Walk in a straight line when you cross 

the street. 

Tip 4. Stop, look, and listen before you cross the road. Don't hurry. Look both ways before you cross the 

street. Be sure you are safe before you cross the street. Some cars may make turns. You should be careful 

even when the light is green. 

 
 especially 尤其 the elderly 老人 crosswalk 斑馬線 

 

44. Which safety tip is NOT mentioned in the reading? 

(A) After you cross the road, look both ways. 

(B) Cross the road when the light is green. 

(C) Don't play on the road. 

(D) Everyone should follow the traffic rules. 

45. According to the reading, which is CORRECT ? 

(A) Around 90% of children got hurt when they ran into the road 

(B) Roads are dangerous only for the young. 

(C) 30% children were hurt while they were playing in the street 

(D) One child was killed when playing in the street.  

 

第三部分:根據文意寫出正確或最佳答案(46~51 文意字彙每題 1 分 ;第 52, 53 翻譯每題 2 分) 

46. Moon F_______l is on September 29
th

 this year. I plan to have a barbecue by the lake.  

47. The science homework is too d_______ t for me.  Can you help me with it? 

48. There was h_______y rain in Kaohsiung two weeks ago.  

49. The magic lesson is i_______g to most students. 

50. Mike works as a computer e_______r in my company. 

51. My aunt’s shop is not open this week.  She is on v_______n in the USA. 

52. 天氣很熱，還下了很多雨。(…and it..) 

53. Shin 告訴我關於水上運動社的事之後，我就報名參加了。(I signed…..) 
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天主教道明中學 112 學年度第一學期第一次段考國二英語科答案卷 

 

                           班級________  座號_________ 姓名___________________ 

 

 

手寫卷 10 分 電腦讀卡 90 分 滿分 100 分 

 

 

 

 

 

第三部分: 文意字彙 (每題 1 分) 

46. 47. 48. 

49. 50. 51. 

 

翻譯 (每題 2 分) 

 

52. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

53. 

_________________________________________________________________________________  
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天主教道明中學 111 學年度第一學期第一次段考國二英語科答案卷 

 

第一部分  1-10: CBCBD    CABCA 

         11-20: CABCA    BACAD 

 

第二部分【1】21-23: BDB       

 【2】24-26: DAC  

 【3】27-30: DBAA  

 【4】31-33: ABD  

 【5】34-36: DBC  

 【6】37-40: CBAD  

 【7】41-43: ADC 

 【8】44-45: AC 
 

 

第三部分:文意字彙 (每題 1 分) 

46.    Festival 47.    difficult. 48.  heavy 

49.   interesting 50.   engineer 51.  vacation 

 

翻譯 (每題 2 分) 

 

52.  It/The weather was hot and it rained a lot/ much. 

 

53.  I signed up for the water sports club after Shin told me about it.  

 


